Circular No. 14/2014

Sub: Commando Platoons - constitution and assigning of duties - Modification - orders issued.


A Fitness Monitoring Committee comprising Commandant SAP, Dy Commandant MSP and one Commando Officer was constituted for conducting annual fitness of Commandos in State Commando Wing vide reference cited above. Now the ADGP (Intelligence) has reported that the annual fitness proficiency test has not been conducted in time due to the non-availability of Dy Commandant, Melapppuram. Hence requested to reconstitute the Fitness Monitoring Committee with the following Members:

1. Commandant, SAP
2. Dy Commandant, Security
3. Shri. CP Rajasekharan Pillai, Inspector, KEPA.

In the above circumstances, partial modification of the PHQ Circular cited, the fitness Monitoring Committee (FMC) is reconstituted with the above said Members for administrative convenience.

The circular issued vide the references cites stands modified to the above extent.

To: ADGP (Intelligence)
Commandant's SAP & MSP
Dy Commandant, Security

Copy To: ADsGP Zones
ISFP Ranges
Commandants KAP I, II, III, IV & V, RRRF and IRBNs.
All DPCs.

K S Balasubramanian IPS
State Police Chief